Traditional style. Reimagined.

A refreshing take on classical design, the Cassidy Collection brings stunning and smart technology to the bath.

- MultiChoice® Universal makes it easy to upgrade a shower without altering the plumbing behind the wall.
- H₂Okinetic™ Showers and Handshowers provide the feeling of more water without using more water.
- Water-efficient faucets and showers—Delta Faucet Company is the EPA’s 2011 WaterSense® Manufacturer Partner of the Year.
- Multiple handle, spout and finish options provide maximum customization.
Three Handle Options (Customize your look)

- Traditional Lever Handle
  - H295PN
- Cross Handle
  - H295PN
- French Curve Handle
  - H298PN

3-Hole Roman Tub
- T2795-PNLHP R2707
- H697PN

4-Hole Roman Tub
- T4797-PNLHP R4707
- H695PN

8" Widespread
- 3595LF-PNMPU-LHP
- H295PN

Shown in Brilliance® Stainless.
**H₂Okinetic™ Showers**—Larger water droplets moving in a unique wave pattern provide warm, drenching coverage.

**MultiChoice® Universal**—One rough that works with all types of shower valves, making shower upgrades easy.

---

**H₂Okinetic Water-Efficient Wall Mount Handshower**  
55433-PN

**6-Setting Diverter Trim**  
T11997-PNLHP H597PN  
3-setting also available

**Monitor® 14 Series Tub & Shower with H₂Okinetic Water-Efficient Showerhead**  
T14497-PNLHP R10000-UNBX  
H795PN

**TempAssure® 17T Series Shower**  
T17T297-PN R10000-UNBX

**Monitor® 14 Series Shower Handle Options**

- **Traditional Lever Handle**  
  H795PN

- **Cross Handle**  
  H795PN

- **French Curve Handle**  
  H798PN

*Shown in Venetian Bronze*
79718-PN  18" Towel Bar  
79724-PN  24" Towel Bar  
79710-PN  18" Glass Shelf with Bar  
79735-PN  Single Robe Hook  
79746-PN  Towel Ring  
79750-PN  Tissue Holder  
79760-PN  Front Mount Toilet Tank Lever—Traditional  
79860-PN  Front Mount Toilet Tank Lever—French Curve

Bidet  
44-PNLHP H298PN  
RP73018PN (finial)

All products are shown in Polished Nickel, unless otherwise noted.

WaterSense® Labeled Product  
Lavatory Faucets: flow rate of 1.5 gpm versus Industry Standard ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1 of 2.2 gpm and meet CALGreen standards.  
Showerheads and Handshowers: flow rate of 1.5 or 2.0 gpm versus Industry Standard ASME A112.18.1/CSA B125.1 of 2.5 gpm and meet CALGreen standards.  
Compliant with State and Federal drinking water legislation.

WaterSense is a registered trademark of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.